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First in your mind, peehapi.
the telephone industry's pr.
cipal contribution to
South is quick, dependable
communication.
But Southern Bell is al*
important as citizen, as a
employer of people, as
payer of taxes, as a pas
chaser of materials In l98)
alone, operating expenses
amounted to approximately
fifty-five million dollars, noi
including additional millions
used for new construction.
To build, operate and
maintain this system require
more than twenty-one
sand skilled workers whose
annual payroll is approia.
mately thirty million dollars.
These telephone men and
women contribute to the busl.
ness and social welfare or
their communities, and or
the South. They and their
families compose a group of
perhaps eighty thousand pas
pre who are dependent os
this husinc. 2 fur thcir 111}
lihood,
AS a W.-payer, the Sank
ern Bell ti 1,c:3 much toward
the support of the local. snte
and national governmenti.
Total taxez last year exceedei
nine and threcluarters
lion dollars, nearly twenty
seven thousand dollars a day.
The Southern Bell Car
party is a f'sonitirzm indusy
in the fulleA A•nse and is
activities form a substantial,
contribution to the gold
and prosperity of the South.
SOUTHER n BEL[iaEPI
















attention. He is a member
of the most important
committees, very unusual
first year member, and has
pport of Senator Barkley
-nomination. It is well
too that the President
"Happy" to be returned,








Princeton since June 7.
ting I Caldwel, Lyon, and
, of Trigg county, has sign-
boys for the United States
Sergeant has been Inllst-
nuts between the ages of
d 35. Good physical condi-
and an eighth grade edu-i
wire the itinchtal re-
Onto. M2n with previous
e and in good physical con-
were sollcitde at all ages.
detachment will return to
headqu,,irters, 1BN-21FA,
Knox, July 23, and men
information about join-




rneY R. W. Llsanby suffer-
fractured collar bone Sat-
morning when he attempt-
mount his horse and the
I reared and threw him.
admitted to the Jennie
Hospital, Hoplcinsville, for
suit.
u.nd Mrs. ooks Ware,
(Ia., are visiting Mrs.
3 Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
orse, Princeton. Mrs. Ware
R former Miss Mary Agnee
n, tho no definite speak-
ugagenr.ent has yet been
:or him here or elsewhere.
Experienced
the year's service Senator 
port and praise for his work
during the time he has had
t has had at Washington, charge of the organization. Con-
certs will be given at the court-
house July 27, August 10 and 24,
Mr. Bryant has announced.
A campaign to raise $250, with
which to purchase unifroms for
members of the band before the
annual Tobanco Festival is
launched at a meeting of parents
of band members, to be held at
Butler High School, at 8 o'clock,
Monday night, July 22, it is an-
nounced.
Officers and personnel of the
band: Elizabeth Worrell, presi-
dent; Billy French, vice-presi-
dent; Jane Worrel, Secretary;
(Please turn to page 8)
Mayor Hugh Hunter
Reported Improving
Mayor Hugh Minter, who has
been seriously 111 the last six
months, went to Nashville Mon-
day for a physical check-UP. Dr.
Hollis Johnson, examining phy-
sician, said tests showed the




Caldwell county .has been al-
lotted $1,800 through the Farm
Security to construct sanitaly
toilets, screen houses, and im-
prove the water supply of 25
homes that operating on Farm
Security Loans, Dr. J. M. Dish-
man, county health officer, an-
nounced Thursday, July 18.
Homes needing aid worst have
been selected and a contract iS
to be let on the job.
Local Men Have Lunch on
I. C. Presidential Car
Mr. J. L. Seven, president I. C.
R. R., Chicago, Ill.; Mr. J. W.
Kern, superintendent I. C. R. R.,
Paducah; and Mr. IL D. Walker,
trainmaster, Paducah, were In
Princeton last Wednesday.
Mr. G. G. Harrelson, Mr. M. H.
Sevison, Mr Ramsey Taylor, Mr.
0. W. Gowin, Mr. Sam 
Koltinsity,
and Mr. A. P. Day lunched 
vilth














By. G. M. P.
n the noise and the tu-
' the Democratic National
ton at Chicago dies away.
;lugs will begin to sound
music and the impor-
of candidates for Con-
here in the Gibraltar
where the Democrats
have full charge, Con-
Noble J. Gregory and
opponents, Holland O.
Paducah lawyer, and Ker-
aigs, Murray newspaper
will fight it out for the
lion to the House of Re-
Thursday, .1.u1y 18, 1940 .
40 Farmers Guests
of CCC Tuesday
J. F. Graham, county agent,
directed a field trip for 40 Cald-
well county farmers Tuesday.
The group had lunch at the CCC
camps where they heard a brief
discussion by W. C. Johnstone.
agronimist, Lexington; and 8. J.
Jones, area conservationist of the





Campaign for $250 to
B u y Uniforms Be-
fore Festival is Plan-
ned
tatives. Butler High School's Band,
contest for the United rapidly developing into one of
Senate seat now held by the foremost organizations of its
"Happy" Chandler by ap- kind in this part of Kentucky,
t to fill the unexpired
the late Senator M. M. will 
go to Providence Friday,
, will be only a formality, July 19, to participate in that
Senator Chandler has no city's centennial celebration.
Position. Preparations for this trip have
Louisville last weekend, been going forward the last two
porter talked with Happy weeks, with frequent rehearsals
er and was assured he and concerts on the courthouse
come to Princeton some square Saturdays. Much public
interest has bean aroused and K-
U. Bryant, band director, has re-
ceived numerous pledges of sup- w
ACCORDED UNPRECEDENTED HONOR
No. 3
oman s Club Will
usoruity uueen
25 to 30 Girls Expect-
ed to Participate in
Home Contest
Plans for the Princeton Wo-
man's CIIIM to sponsor selection
of the city's representative for
the beauty pageant of the fourth
annual Dark Tooacco Festival,
August 29-September 2, inclusive,
were announced following a
meeting of a representative of
the Womans' Club with the Fes-
tival's Execiltive Clornmittee
Tuesday night.
Indications are that 25 to 30
girls will enter the contest, each
to be sponsored by one of the
merchants, and a selection will
be made on the Capitol Theatre
stage Friday night, July 28, Tom
Simmons, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced.
The girl selected will be enter-
ed in the contest for queen of
the "Black Patch". The winner
of the final contest will reign
over festivities to follow and the
four next best will be hostesses
to the visiting queens during the
celebration.
Butler High School band is re-
hearsing, under the directions
of K. V. Bryant, to get in top
shape for the parades. The band
personnel is making a drive to




\Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Eldred and
Mrs. Henry Hale went to Fort
Benjamin Harrison, md,, Wed-
nesday to visit 2nd. Lieut. Harry
Hale, U. S. Infantry Reserve, who
has Just been ordered to the Pa-
nama Canal Zone for a 2-year
tour of duty,
.44r. and Mrs. A. 0. Wilson and
daughter, Marion Trances, will
leave Sunday to spend their va-
cation at Helena and Ft. Smith,
Mr. Seven on his private car. Ark. 
Mr. Wilson Is assistant
He Is making a good will tou
r manager of the J. C. Penney
through this part of the State. store 
here.
Princeton-Cadiz 
Road Contract Let 
'
Free Clinics Under
Way In CaldwellA contract for the cement
stabilization of 10.8 Miles of the
Princeton-Cadiz road was award-
ed to N. E. Stone and Co., at
Madisonville, at $65,879.95, the
State Highway Department an-
nounced Thursday, July 11.
Whortin Is Released
In Examining Trial
Allan Whortin, col., who shot
and killed Fred Smith, col., on
the night of July 4, near the
negro Methodist Church, Prince-
ton, was released in an examin-
ing trial, Tuesday, July 16, by
Judge A. F. Ranberry, on evi-
dence showing that Whortin
shot Smith in neceSsary self de-
fense.
50 Cases of Beer
Siezed by Patrolmen
lobert Hester. Lyon 4sunty,
was arrested in Princeton Tues-
day night about 9:00 o'clock by
State Patrolman Dowdy on a
charge of having in his posses-
sion alcoholic liquors in violation
of Kentucky Alcoholic Control
Act. Hester had over 30 cases of
beer in his car. He pleaded guilty
in city court and was fined $20
and costs, sentenced to 30 days
in jail, and make a $500 peace
bond.
Henderson Team is
Defeated 10 to 3
Princeton's baseball tearn
downed a Henderson nine Sun-
day. July 14, by a score of 10-3.
Perryman was back on the
mound, having been out of. tlae
last game with an infected heed.
Next game is with the Linealn
Bakers of Cincinnati here next
Surrey.
 455 
\14Ir. and Mrs. Bun H. Hughes,
Murray, visited Mrs. liughers'
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Gresham, PrInoreon, this week
end. Mri. Hughes will be remem-
bered here as Miss Verbal Ores-
ham.
Pre-School age Child-
ren are being Exam-
ined; Given 'Shots'
Dr. J. M. Dishman, county
health officer, and Miss Elsie
Larkha, county ruarse, are hold-
ing three clinics to give children
of .pee-school age a complete
physical examination, recom-
mend to parents proper diets for
their babies, and give immuniza-
tions. Daptheria immunization
will be stressed at these clinics
because health authorities have
estimated that 65 percent of the
children under six years old
should be vaccinated to minimize
the danger of getting a wide-
spread epedemic of the disease.
The second clinic of the series
will be opened at Cedar Bluff,
Friday July 19, and the third at
Otter Pond, July M. The first
meeting was at Hopson last Wed-
nesday.
Children in good physical con-
dition with proper immunizations




, John F. "Buddy" Loftus, Exalt-
ed Ruler of the Elk's Lodge, is
attending the National Elk's
Convention at Houston, Texas,
this week.
Aged Man Falls From
Haystack, Breaks Leg
Henry Hensen, 72 years old,
Claxton community, fell from a
haystack about 11 o'clock Mon-
day morning, July 15, and suf-
fered a compound fracture of
the rightleg, above the knee, and
possible internal injuries, ac-
cording to a report ol.,Dr. I. Z.
Barber, attending phYlislan. He
was moved to the hoate of his
daughter, Mrs. McGough, who
lives in the new residential sec-





Farley Moves Nomination be by Acclamation
After Chief Rolls up Tremenduous total—
Garner is Third in Balloting—Convention
To End Tonight
Tossing precedent into the discard in a history making
convention at Chicago last night, the Democratic party's
representatives gave emphatic approval to Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and called upon him to handle another great crisis
as they nominated him for a third term.
Thus is the third term issue projected into the fore-
ground of a national presidential contest which presages a
show-down and new political fireworks the like of which have
never been seen in this nation.
New York's 641/2 votes for the President decided the
issue shortly before midnight, CST, at which time Postmaster
James A. Farley was second, with 54 votes, and Vice Presi-
dent John N. Garner third, with 49.
The Roosevelt tide was so
strong from the start of the con-
vention that there was no doubt
about the Democratic choice.
After Senator Alben W. Barkley
read the President's statement
at Tuesday's session, voting
Wednesday night was a mere
formality.
President Roosevelt is expected
to address the final session of
the convention tonight, by radio,
from Washington. The conven-
tion is expected to nominate ita
vice presidential candidate at
this afternoon's session, starting
at 2 o'clock.
Only five names went before
the convention as presidential
candidates: Roosevlet, Farley,
Garner, Senator Millard Tydings,
of Maryland, and Secretary of
State Cordull'Hull. Mx. Hull was
not nominated from the floor.
A total of 1,000 official votes
were registered in the conven-
tion, with 551 necessary for a
choice. The President had 498
when his home state, New York,
gave him the nomination.
Strength of "Genial Jim" Farley
was surprising to many, while
the showing of Indiana's "Fair-
Haired Boy", Paul V. McNutt,
and Tennessee's great states-
man, Cordell Hull, was disap-
pointing.
When the initial roll call had
been completed, Rooseve:t bad
946 votes. Representative Sam
Rayburn. Texas, quickly threw
that state's 46 6votes from Gar-
ner to Roosevelt, followed by
Farley, who Moved suspension of
the rules of the convention and
the nomination of Mr. Roosevelt
made by acclamation. His motion
prevailed and the session ended
in wild enthusiasm as the dele-







Princeton's banks, the Farmers
National and the First National,
this week purchased the same
equipment now being installed
in New York banks„ Which af-
ords their customers the same
protection and service, insofar
as their checks and many other
valuable papers are concerned,
offered by the largest Metropoli-
tan financial institution. The
equipment is called "Recordak",
and is an Eastman product.
Every check and all records of
the Princeton banks will hence-
forth be photographed and these
photographic records will be per-
manenCy retained by the bank.
Lost checks can then be authen-
ticated and duplicate payments
of accounts avoided.
As many as 40 checks a minnte
can be photographed, one side
only or both sides, by the Recor-
dak, which also will photograph
all forms up to legal size. Book-
keeping is simplified and accel-
erated, all checks and deposit
tickets being photographed each
day as received. Thus, behind
every entry on each statement
sheet is a complete, detailed pic-
ture of the item creating the
entry.
Notes, deeds, wills, stock certi-
ficates, vault entry slips, cashiers'
checks, old correspondence files
and depositors' records also can
be photographed iiad preserved,
permanently.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Carl Hinkley
of Chicago, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Hinkley, Mattoon, Ill., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Brown, Princeton.
sr Mrs. It. L. Beeler, Paducah,
was a week end guest of Mrs. J.





Directors of the Caldwell coun-
ty Farm Bureau will meet Sat-
uiday, July 23, to complete plans
for the Annual Farm Bureau
meeting, to be held Saturday.
July' 27, at which officers and
directors of the_organizatIon will




Many corrections are necessary in our mailing list in
order to meet postoffice requirements. If you have moved
recently, or if you have been failing to get your paper
Promptly, please call No. 50, or send us a postcard, ̂ tying
proper name, old and new street address if living in Prince-
ton, route and box number if a resident of the county, cor-
rect name, old and new street number, and name of city or
town if living outside Caldwell county. Prompt attention to
this request will guarantee prompt and regular delivery of
your Leader henceforth. If you llve in Princeton and miss
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Entered as second c
lass matter at 
Princeton.
Ky., under the Act of 
Congress of
March 3, 1879
MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is 
exclusively entitled 
to
the use for republi
cation of all the n
ews dis-
patches credited to it, 
or not otherwise 
credited
to this paper and a




Card of Thanks $1.00
Reading Notices 2c a w
ord, minimum charge 
50c
Obituaries and Resolutio
ns of Respect, 2c a wo
rd
Foreign advertising rate
, 40c; Local advertising




lesident of Caldwell 
County, $1.00 a year. Out-














Visitors to Princeton are f
avorably im-
pressed with our considerab
le mileage of
concrete streets, by our fin
e churches and
schools, our numerous shade t
rees . . . and
definitely by our golf and coun
try club.
The beautiful nine-hole course 
is one of
the best in this section of 
Kentucky, affords
recreation and pleasure to a g
rowing number
of business and professional me
n who sorely
need the mild exercise golf aff
ords, and lat-
terly has claimed a number of 
feminine fans
who know keen enjoyment and m
uch benefit
from more or less regular tours 
of the greens-
ward.
But, Princeton has this deligh
tful com-
munity resort not so much bec
ause of the
playing members who gain the 
maximum in
return upon their membershi
p investment,
but as a result of the communit
y pride and
cooperative spirit of a considera
ble number
of fine citizens who, altho they 
never have
played golf and seldom if ever 
go on the
premises, yet pay their regular as
sessments
promptly in order that the tow
n they love
may keep pace with other splendi
d cities and
others with more time, greater 
energy and
desire to play out-of-doors may 
retain this
privilege here at home and not be
 forced to
journey afar, to larger cities whe
re such fa-
cilities abound.
This is the spirit which makes a 
town
a delightful place in which to live; an
d which





I Within the last few years 
one of the
most widely popular community
 enterprises
of other years ... the county fair
, has begun
to come back into its own in Kent
ucky.
At Danville last week, the Boyle Co
unty
Horse Show, an outstanding featu
re of that
county's fairs a generation and a 
100 years
years ago, was revived with marke
d succses
and at Lexington this week, one of t
he most
colorful events of the year in th
e world
famous Bluegrass Region will be s
taged: the
Junior Leagw Horse Show. After them
, come
county fairs all over Kentucky, featur
ed by
other horse shows, harness racing, c
ompeti-
tions in livestock show rings, in the cu
linary
arts, in the products of the soil, with 
a ple-
thora of modern amusement features 
thrown
in to make these community events more at
-
tractive to young folk.
In a highly creditable mimeographed
booklet entitlet "A 1940 Prevue of Coun
ty
Fairs in Kentucky", just received from Ho
n.
William H. May, State secretary of ag
ricul-
ture, this energetic official states recen
t data
collected by his agency reveal that 
some 80
county fairs were held in 1939, with a
 total
attendance of 515,000 persons, "a rem
arkable
record and one of which Kentucky ma
y well
be proud".
Many residents of Caldwell count
y are
interested in county fairs, for the
ir's is an
agricultural community . . . as is 
almost all
of Kentucky. These folk are also vi
tally con-
cerned about the State Fair, to be hel
d this
year under more ideal conditions and
 with
better chances of outstand
ing success in a
long, long time.
Caldwell county has not h
ad a county
fair for some time, altho its
 Tobacco Festival
ranks high among the 
noteworthy events
annually staged in the good 
old summer time
in Kentucky.
The festival has had good 
horse shows,
riding rings, contests of 
strength between
draft horses and motorized 
vehicles and other
features which, in the not to 
distant past lent
themselves fruitfully to our c
ounty fairs.
World trends indicate our 
Nation must
in the near future learn to 
place proper em-
phasis upon the things of ho
me and commu-
nity life which tend to str
engthen morale,
build community values, suc
h as those ac-
centuated by the county fair, 
the State Fair
and Kentucky's matchless hor
se shows.
Kentuckians this year will d
o well to
attend their State Fair Septe
mber 9-14, at
Louisville, if circumstances per
mit; and this




who are not addicted to suc
h forms of ex-
hibitions realize, unless they are
 of the gen-
eration to which the fairs alwa
ys have meant
so much.
Caldwell county is blest with a
dvantages,
in an agricultural way, enj
oyed by few
counnties of the State: She h
as one of the
best county agents, the sub-
experiment sta-
tion, an abundance of limestone 
easily acces-
sible, much good land.
There seems to us good reason
 why the
whole people of this community 
should give





The commission named by G
ov. Keen
Johnson to make plans for the 
celebration in
1942 of Kentucky's 150th ann
iversary of
statehood has organized• with 
the election
of Judge Samuel M. Wilson of
 Lexington as
chairman. No man in the state 
of Kentucky
is better qualified by knowledg
e and experi-
ence to head this important move
ment. Judge
Wilson is the author of one of t
he best his-
tories of Kentucky, is an ackno
wledged au-
thority on the state's history, tr
aditions and
points of interest. As the chai
rman of the




and other organizations he has 
on other oc-
casions used his historical knowled
ge and his
ability as an organizer for the ben
efit of the
state.
In the appointment of the comm
ission,
Gov. Keen Johnson suggested tha
t Judge
Wilson would be the chairman. Ther
e was
no other suggestion. Yet the fact
 that the
commission has met and has formall
y elected
its chairman places out of the w
ay all ob-
stacles and makes the path clear 
now for
really undertaking plans for commem
oratiog
the sesqui-centennial in a big way.
The general discussion reported at 
the
meeting of the commission indicates
 that
there will be a state-wide celebration co
ntinu-
ing through most of the tourist sea
son of
1942. This, we believe, is wise. Every s
ection
of the state should have a part in th
e sesqui-
centennial observance. Plans already
 are un-
der way in Danville, Lexington, P
ineville,
Frankfort and other cities for defin
ite pro-
grams of a special nature.
The anniversary should serve a
s a
general home-coming for all expatria
ted Ken-
tuckians all over the United State
s and for
an invitation to all in the United S
tates to
come and visit Kentucky and to e
njoy its
scenery, its history and its hospi
tality.—




From the July 18, 1930, files
C. W. Gowin, popular manager of 
the lo-
cal J. C. Penney Store, sustained a p
ainful and
serious injury Wednesday, at his
 home on
Hopkinsville street, when in an att
empt to
turn off the water, he broke the p
orcelain
handle of the faucet, and cut the 
ligaments




The fast traveling Otter Pond 
nine
boosted its percentage Sunday with a
nother
win, this time over the Princeton cubs.
•
The garage at the home of S. K. Luten
was destroyed by fire about 8:30 p. m., M
on-
day, the Chandler coupe of Mr. Luten als
o
falling prey to the flames.
•
For the third time in eight months
the general merchandise store at Dulaney
,
belonging to A. G. Holt, has been burglar
ized.
Rumsey Taylor and William Pickering
were operating a minature golf course here








LESS THAN THREE WEEKS
 AFTER A SCRIMS MO
vE
TO CONSOLIDATE ENGL




AND THE TWO NATIONS 
WERE •ATTLING AT
SEA AND IN THE AIR
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPS
Irresistible is the ap
peal britches
have for most membe
rs of the fair
sex . . . Given the slig
htest opportuni-
ty, or excuse, the De
ar Ladies, bless
'em, don pants in wi
de variety of




Friday a saleslady in L
ouisville, try-
ing to sell Honey a 
dress, remarked
"the top part is ideal fo
r wear with
slacks" . . . and lost a 
customer; be-
cause the lady who marr
ied me has
seen too many gals wea
ring britches




and Joneses in Uncle Sam
's CMT
camps just now, proving this i
s a real
Democracy,. millionaires and 
run-of-
mine guys doing their bit
s toward
preparing themselves and the
 nation




Best ad of the week: "Some
thing
Lady Appreciates", magazine 
and
newspaper display picturing 
a strut-
ting girl child marching towa
rd a
filling (comfort) station.
Ncw 10-cent magazines have full-
color pictures even the 50-cente
rs
couldn't boast a few years back. And
Saturday night I saw slides project
ed
on a screen at Mammoth Cave, show-
ing amazing coor formations in the
world's greatest caverns.
S
A good citizen told me last week
while kicking in on the new defense
tax, the height of his ambition is to
make enough money again to pay an
income tax. Patriotism in the USA is
very much alive.
Eau] actually made a trip to the
Leader office last week to complain
because we didn't solicit him for an
ad. To:d we had all we could do to
handle business already in hand, he
departed amazed, and muttering. But
he Won a warm place in our affections;
and without a doubt, will be solicited
this week!
•
ClifT says he not only is proud to be
selling fine home-made product, Ken-
tuckky Derby silk hose, but will also
Put in a stock of horse collars if
Mr. Day is agreeable. Pretty good kind
of citizvn, Cliff.
•
Business picked up at the Farmers
National Bank last week when the
boss, Shell R. Smith, confined to his
home the last three weeks, got back on
the job, afternoons.
•
Banker Smith says he wasn't very
tick, reports he had a lot of fun and
get slightly swelled in the head when
he found out how many good friencla
he possesses as these folk visited him
on his back porch. Runt Osborne and
W. H. "Bill" Hancock, Hopkinsville.
told him some Bible stories one after-
noon that practically cured him.
Found another kindred tie between
"My Christian Friend" L. 0. Cox and
By G. M. P.
self last week when he was dis
covered
to have written two checks in pay
ment
of one account.
Having just committed th
e =-
pardonable sin of buying some
 75-cent
wallpaper for the office of t
he Lyon
County Herald (when I wasn't payin
g
any attention), sending check in Pay-
ment to the wash in a shirt pocket
.




Fcller remarked to me: "If you 
keep
a.:1 the promises about printing ev
ery-
thing they want in the paper 
you've
made to old friends here, Princ
eton
will certainly have a BIG news
paper
every week." Well, if we don't, it 
will
be because the mills run out of pape
r,
and all present signs fail. Only me-
chanical :imitations in the shop pre-
vented us from haring another IC-
Page paper last week, and the
so are










The Navajo Indian reseria
Arizona and New Mexico




dence after the fall of the
gime in Russia in 1917 and
united with Rumania.
•
Since early Christian time
abia has been invaded by tte
cians, Goths, Huns, Avars.
Ugrians, Turks, Humans.
Moldavians, Tatars and Ras_
•
A standard musical pitch-...
middle C—is broadcast 24 ha'
from Beltsville, Md.. by tht
bureau o: standards.
•
In 100 years the as.
spread from America arounj
.
to America again via
Philippines, China, Siberia a:
WASHINGTON DAY BOOK
By JACK STINNETT
Associated Press Feature Service
WASHINGTON—The worlu is at war
and cataclysmic things are happening
. . . and perhaps that is why you
haven't heard that the government is
going in fbr machine-chosen men.
Before you know it, you'll be saying,
"How did Mr. Zilch get where he is in
government circles?" And the answer
will be, "A machine put him there."
Over in the civil service commission,
they are installing, as fast as they can,
bank after bank of machines into
Which you drop a card and Lie card
comes out telling you just exactly what
kind of a job a man should have.
Or let's put it another way: You
need an A-1 accountant. You toss a
handful of cards into the machine and
out come th2 cards of one or two or a
dczen A-1 accountants.
For Goodness' Sake
The national defense program has
made this possible, but it wasn't the
prime cause. For a long time, rrrscn-
nel officials have realized that the
government hasn't been getting the
most it could out of the hundreds of
thousands of persons it hires, simply
because there has been no way o:
classifying them and selecting for each
job the man or woman whose educa-
tion, background and experience best
suit him for the spot.
There are expert stenographers who
are filing clerks, architects serving on
the capitol police force, lawyers doing
publicity, and chemists writing reports
on the shifting farm population.
This situation has cbme about simp-
ly because whenever there was an
opening in any department there was
a properly and politically recommend-
ed person for the job, and he or she
got it—regardless of the fact that he
or she might speak French where no
French was needed, or wring secrets
out of a slide rue whereas what was
most important was the
hand he or she wrote.
The personnel Mvbion
service commission has it:
this for years and as 
been
something about it, but 
just
thing like that on your 
cc;.:
and see how far YOU
 get Itt
tense program made 
funds&
the commission for jus
t this
of getting the r:ght 
people itt
right jobs (efficiency 
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The Navajo Indian reserve '
rizona and New Mexico
wn coal mines. Production in
-as 51,000 tons.
•
Bessarabia asserted its '
nee after the fall of the
ime in Russia in 1917 and
tilted with Rumania.
•
Since early Christian times
bia has been invaded by the
!ans. Goths, Huns. Avers,
grians, Turks, Kumans,
oldavians, Tatars and R
•
A s'andard musical pitch—A
idelle C—is broadcast 24 hours a
am Beltsville. Md., by the
ureau o: standards.
•
In 100 year:, the usc of
read from America around the
America again via Spain
hilippines, China, Siberia and
BOOK
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The personnel division 01 11±
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all
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July 15,—By far the
clisdlay at the new
. State Fair this
 year,
pen from September 
9




h Covers many 
acres of
Interest in farm ma-
lts year Is reflect
ed in
list of reservations 
for
exhibit space and
c(cry piece of newly 
de-
... machinery w










turers to bring out their be
st
Inspection. Displays of d
isc
ws. turn plows, giant 
trac-
cultivators, electric light
power plants, milking ma
-
cs all kinds of mi
lls, dairy
ornery. farm wagons a
nd
ors. trucks and the thousa
nd
one other useful and neces-
implement, used by the suc-
ul farmer today, will be 
seen.
e addition to the farm ma-
cry display this year will 
be
• and restful havens for 
the
visitors. Here one may relax
enjoy the cooling breezes of
undred fans and at the same
inspect exhibits and ask
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Home Has Safety Features Parents Like
AP Feature Service
Parents will like the safety
features in this English-type
home of concrete construction.
Fire protection is stressed in
the two-story structure, concrete
fru:a footings to roof. The solid,
enduring charm o: the high-
peaked., clipped-rave exterior will
prevent "fad" depreciation.
The exceptionally large living
room, with its huge fireplace,
dominates the downstairs floor
plan. The exterior is finished in
cement stucco or cement paint.
The, approximate coat of this
livable borne in Milwaukee, Wis.,
would be around $5,000, without
lot. Costs vary over the country,
but the figure is a good average.
The Federal Home Loan Bank
board, Washington, D. C., or lo-
cal lending agencies have infor-
mation on the Federal Home
Building Service Plan, which in-
cludes supervision of construc-
tion.
questions of courteous attend-
ants.
The farm machinery exhibit is
of course, only one of the many
attractions at the State Fair.
There will also tje a gigantic rip-
roaring rodeo and thrill show
starting Sunday, September 8th.
The huge Midway will be open
with new shows, rides and enter-
tainment. The beef and dairy
cattle show alone is worth com-
ing miles to see. Grand Circuit
Racing will make its inaugural
bow during the fair and Grey-
hound, the world's champion
trotter, will attempt to break
existing track records on one ot
the racing days. The world's
greatest saddle horse show
be presented in the pavilion.
The poultry show will be one
of the best in the country and
three will be an all-day dog show
on Sunday. On the same day
there will be a monsterous dah-
lia show and the hundreds of
exhibits in the Women's Depart-
ment will be ready for inspec-
tion and public approval.
At the newly created Kentucky
State Fair there will be some-




During the last two weeks numerous errors in ad
-
dresses of subscribers have, with your aid, bee
n cor-
-rected. It is earnestly requested that if you 
have not
been receiving your copy of the Leader regu
larly, you




and, once your address is placed properly 
on our
mailing list, iidthing will interfere with arr
ival of your
paper in your mailbox every Thursday 
afternoon, if
you live in Princeton, or every Friday 
morning if you
live on a rural route. All subscribers arc no
w getting
their Leaders by mail, and
Postoff ice Rules
Require
that only bona fide, paid-in-a
dvance subscribers
may be so served ... For this re
ason, the Leader's mail-
ing list first will .be corrected, as 
thoroughly as your
cooperation permits, and then, af
ter a reasonable time,
names of all who have not paid for
 their paper within
tlw last year, are not on the exch
ange, complimentary




from its opening on Saturday
night to its close eight days later.
Youth Has ,Found 300
Bee Trees In Decade
APPOMATTOX, Va. ole—Nine-
teen-year-old Havilah Babcock,
Jr., is nicknamed "Bee" because
he has fcllowed a beeline to more
than 300 honey-filled trees in
ten years.
The Columbia, S. C., youth
who spends his summers here
first tried his luck at finding bee
trees when he was nine. It was
plenty sweet—a hive in the sec-
ond tree he examined.
His favorite method allocating
a tree is to wade down a stream,
watch bees sucking water from
wet sand, and follow them.
Sometimes he puts honey on
flowers and watches the line of
bees. July is the best month to
find the trees, he believes. He has
located as many as five in a day,
but one to three is average. He
cuts the tree down and ships tne
honey to South Carolina for sale.
The bees are placed in hives.
Stings? Lots of them, but "Bee"
has become immune to swelling.
He can't follow the bees in
winter, so he pursues his hobby
by studying 30,000 to 80.000 bees











1-6teM Duna. born In Hung•ry,
played an Eskimo in,"M•n of Two
Worlds." H•r  .plature is
"Down Went McGinty. Ex•hue•
band, John Carroll.
2--"Stifreophonic sound"—prestly
increasing th• range and effective•
nags of sound regarding.
3-1-inds Darnell and Olymoit
Dradna.
4—(a) Produger. (b) Cameraman.
(G) Makii•up artist.(d) Director. (a)
Producer.
6—(a) Betty Gr•ble was cost in
"Down Arg•ntin• Way," replacing
Alice Fey.. lb) Clara Bow's. The
picture was "City St 
After receiving reports of
mastitis among dairy cows, the
Department of Animal Pathology
of the University of Kentucky
Experiment Station issued the
following statement.
Mastitis—garget of inflamation
of the udder of milk cows may
develop from various causes. In
practically all cases there is a
change in the milk and a materi-
al increase in bacteria not nor-
mally present in milk.
Mastitis in dairy cattle is im-
portant because of any one of
the following reasons.
1. The direct relationship of
hemolytic streptococcic mastitis
to streptecoccic sore throat in
the human.
a. nie known relationship of
staphylococcic mastitis ana the
possible role of other bacteria
sometimes found in cases of mas-
titis to digestive disturbance and
food poisoning.
3. The physical changes pre-
sent in milk from cows affected
with mastitis make it undesir-
able for human consumption.
These changes consist of the pre-
sence of pus cells and the pro-
ducts of inflamation that alter
the quality, color and taste.
4. The economic loss to the
owner through lowered milk pro-
duction and often the total loss
of the cow as a producer. These
facts merit consideration by the
milk producer regardless of the
relationship of mastitis to human
health.
Mastitis, resulting from strep-
tococcic in:ection, is apparently
rather easily spread from cow to
cow in the herd unless strict pre-
cautionary measures are observ-
ed. The control, prevention and
eradicatino of mastitis present a
problem that demands the most
exacting attention of owners and
veterinarians. In dealing with
mastitis in dairy herds, it has
been found that the best results
f are obtained by frequent clinical
examination of the. udder, appli-
cation of the various tests in use
to determine the condition of
the milk, supplemented by bac-
teriological examinations to es-
tablish the kind of bacteria pre-
sent.
BERNE (JP)—The Association
of Swiss Dentists Just appealed
to the public to pay dentists' bills
in cash because dentists have to
pay their bills, too.
A number of people have put
off paying their doctors' bills un-
til the war is over.
SELL IT THRU THE LEADER!
They May Ring
Any Old Time
LUZERN - It will not he
Sunday in the cantons of Luzern
and Zug, Switzerland, when all
the church bells ring.
In fact, the authorities have de..
creed that all the bells are to be
rung only in case of alarm or im-
minent invasion.
For church services, weddings
and funerals only one bell is to
be rung.
ST. GALLEN, Switzerland (AP)
—Two Swiss monks, whose con-,
tact with the heavens is spiritual
learned that their secular Swiss
countrymen were on the lookout
for more material visitors from
the skies.
The monks, from the famous
old monastery of Einsiedeln went
calling in the high Sihl Valley
whose in,habitants rarely see a
visitor.
They knocked at the door of
one lonely farm house. The door
was opened an inch or two by an
Old woman.
She looked suspiciously for a
moment at the two strangers and
then asked "Are ye two o' them
parachutist good-for-nothings?"
  •-•-•---
Length of the ()renal Great!
Wall of China, built in the third






























And, or course, a cordial receptipn
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's meltropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea









MODERN ELECTRIC COOKING Gives
You Better Results With Even the Most
Complicated Recipes. It Keeps Your
Kitchen Much Cooler and Cleaner. It Is
the Easiest and Simplest Method. Yet
Operating Cost Averages Less Than 3
Cents For Each Family Meal.
Today more than two and a quarter million house-
wives cook their family meals electrically. They f
ind
that with a modern electric range they save h
ours of
time and labor every month.
As the electric range uses no fuel, there is noth
ing
to smudge and darken woodwork, walls, curta
ins and
utensils . . . hence, less scouring and cleaning.
Also, the kitchen stays cooler because heavy o
ven
insulation and "contact" top burners preven
t heat
waste and leakage into room.
Accurate automatic temperature and time controls
and a proved method of electric cooking, pr
eserves
nourishing minerals and vitamins and appetizi
ng fla-
vors in meats and vegetables, with practica
lly no
shrinkage.
Stop in tomorrow and let us explain how 
economi-
cally you can enjoy the advantages of e
lectric cooking.
REDDY KILOWATT, ycwr tin-fru-al 
strew/1_,
See Your Dealer for Other Standard




















































Acre Austin, W.PA. finance
officer, tuid Charles P. Taylor, of
the peratifwel department, May-
Bold arti4. WM, in 
Princeton
Wednesday, checking local pro-
}acts..
Caldwell county has been in the
Mayfield area since WPA redis-
tricting, July 1, having been in
the Madisonville area prior to
the change.
Three projects visited by the
officials in this county were:
Construction of the stadium wall
at Butter High School, under
supervision of Claud L. Campbell;
construction of a new school
building, under Jamse A. Go-
forth; end, the tioniemakters
school, under guidance of Miss
Vetra P. Bardin.
Mostiow residents average one
!bath in 18 months, Parisians one







I Insect bites & stings
Mosquito Bites





Kentucky's Most Noted Golf Star
Plays Local Course Tuesday
Marion Miley, demure mistress
of fairway and putting green and
Kentucky's gift to amateur golf,
demonstrated the ancient Scot-
tish game on the Princeton Golf
& Country Club's course Tuesday
afternoon before a small but ap-
preciative gallery. Ellery Barron,
professional at Madisonville;
Monroe Pool and Merle Brown!
were other members of the four-
some, shown above. Miss Miley
went from here to Mayfield,
where she played late Tuesday
afternoon and will be the star
performer at the dedication of
•
the new golf course in the Edwin I
J. Paxton Park in Paducah,'
Thursday afternoon. The Lexing-
ton girl, holder of many feminine
golf champincships, is a great
favorite here, where she has ap-
peared before.
Railroads now own or operate
more automobile trucks tfari lo-
comotives.
4 •
Messrs. Luke and Webb Powell
have returned to Springdale,
Ark.
/1101111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111116„
• SALE DAIRY CATTLE
AT THE
I J. B. RAY FARMI . 1-2 Mlle North of Fredonia —:— Highway 91
SATURDAY, JULY 20th.
% Promptly at 1 P. M
.
11.2•11 FAD DAIRY CATTLE 12
ilanging in Age from 3 to 6 years and are now in full
, Production. These Cattle are in good condition
land pastures are in abundance. The time
to buy good Dairy Cattle.
1 This is one of the Better Herds of this District
1
 ' TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE





Continued from Page I
without opposition, for the re-
mainder of Senator Logan's
terms.
Five little known Democrats
have filed as candidates against
Senator Chandler. Best known Of
these are Joseph G. ThomburY.
Louisville, who was a candidate
last summer for State Auditor;
and Charles P. Farnsley, a per-
sonable young attorney, also of
Louisville, formerly a member of
the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives. Neither is known to
any extent about the State and
neither has any campaign or-
ganization or claim upon the
voters, other than being a good
party member.
Jefferson for Happy
It was stated by well informed
persons in Louisville last Satur-
day that neither Mr. Thornbury
or Mr. Farnsley would receive in
excess of 2,000 votes in Jefferson
county, altho it was believed
there was a chance the distilling
industry might
campaign funds








QUESTION: "Is it legally permissible,
under tlie laws of Kentucky, for beer dis-
tributors to unite by agreement of under-
standing with each other to withhold the
sale of beer from persons selling at retail
who are violating the liquor laws, or any
other laws of the state?"
ANSWER: "There is no restriction in
either the constitution or the Kentucky
Statutes prohibiting the making of the
kind of agreement referred to in the above
question."—(signed) Jesse K. Lewis, Asst.
Attorney General.
APPROVAL: "I have read and appro-;e-
the, above opinion, and will add that, in
my opinion, the proposed form of agree-
ment is valid and enforceable."—(signed)
Hubert Meredith, Attorney General.
* * *
This isofficial approval of the policy of the
Kentucky Brewers and !leer Distributors
Committee to shut off the supply of beer to
those few retail outlets in the state that
violate the law, outrage public decency,
and bring discredit to an industry which
pours into the treasury of this state more
than $1,000,000 in taxes each year.
A majority of the legitimate beer wholesalers
and distributors are working in full cooper-
ation with the Committee. They pledge their
support of the shut-off plan wherever con-
ditions justify such action.
That the Kentucky Brewers and Beer
Distributors Committee means business is
evidenced by the following
ACTION!
On June 26, at the request of the Committee,
a Rowan County roadhouse, scene of a fatal
shooting, was closed up and its beer permit
cancelled.
Since organization...on May 26, Aihe Committee
has investigated more than 1lf5 retail beer
outlets, and has warned 17 of these to elimi-
nate unwholesome conditions in violation of
public decency and morals and the beer
control laws of Kentucky.
The committee invites every clear-thinking, eirfe-
minded Kentuckian to add additional authority to
lorts by pozronizing only those retail (*Heim in
t......! the conditions surrounding the sale of beer
are as wholesome as the beverage itself.
KENTUCKY BREWERS AND
BEER DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
would carry Louisville and Jeffer-
son county by a tremenduous
majority. ,
Aside from any biased prefer-
ence, it appears definitely cer-
tain that Senator Chandler will
Win renomination, hands down,
upon the basis of his good record rm.
in Cngress, approval of the
President, Senator Barkley'S
Common Courtesy
—For Country Home Ho
stesses
(/P) Feature Service
A week-end in the co
untry is
fun, no matter what the 
weather
If the hosts do a little 
plathiing
ahead—and guests are moderate
-
ly agreeable.
If it's raining, blazing logs 
in
the fireplace will provide a cheer
-
ing welcome. The hostess will in
-
sure a good time by making up
her mind not to fret because she
can't provide sues baths and the
swimming she'd planned for her
visitors. She will have some puz-
zles and games. Visitors enjoy
relaxing to the music of rain
beating on the roof.
If your guests are hearty, sug-
gest that they put on bathing
suits, caps and shoes anyhow.
There's a good possibility your
guests from the city would get a
kick out of taking a walk in the
rain. Just be sure that they get a
warm shower when they return
to the house and toast themselves
by the fire. That's the time to
bring uot a good hot drink and a
tasty sttact: You've heated up
while your guests were drying.
The popular hostess is one who
makes just as careful preparation
for sunny weather, too. That
blessing and his own wide per-
sonal and political popularity.
In the contest for the House
seat, the experience of Noble g.
Gregory coupled with a pleasing I S.
persooadity and his record of at-
tending promptly to the business g
of his constituents, stands hint
in good stead. Feeling, widely
manifested hereabouts, indicates a
that with world conditions in so a
grave a status, "green hands" in g
Congrses would be at a distinct
disadvantage. Both Messrs. Jen-
nings and Bryan have spoken in
Princeton within the last week,
to good audiences.
At Frankfort last weekend,
non-sleepers who were on the Job
were still talking about J. Lyter
Donaldson as a possible senatori-
al candidate in 1942, but from
what this reporter could hear,
most hoped the Highway Com-
missioner would run for Gover-
nor, to succeed his popular boas,
Keen Johnson.
Thursday, July is
mens a supply of sun lotion- on
the shelf for the guest who al-
ways forgets his, some soothing
cream for the girls who just
won't learn that "too meth sun
too soon burns fair faces".
pantry will contain heaps of food
to satisfy outdoor appetites and
'
to suit hot weather, taa /pi
bad idea, either, to
thinks
nt ti y t. 
get
o
taiacthseitimcoat or thaiewe aguesttAvi
never  it





Showing a large selection of new ard













I wish to announce to the public that, being apparently in better health
and strength. I have actively resumed the placing of Life Insurance for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, with which I have been associated for
38 years.
The lines featured are all the regular forms in what is known as the
Ordinary Department, including contracts for special individual, and Corporate
needs. Also Accident, and Accident & Health for the individual.
The 38 years experience makes a background that assures efficiency in
adapting the plan to the purpose, and to obtaining same with least trouble to
Applicant.
I invite the patronage of those who wish to observe the best interest of
themselves, their business affairs, and of their dependents and loved ones.
Interview and Advice given free of obligation.
B. G. HARRINGTON,
AGENT, FIDUCIARY
Phone 296 Princeton, Ky.
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Big 6 Cu. ft. Genuine
FRIGIDAIRE
An all-time value record! 
Qualit-built
with many of the same features 
as in
model,' costing up to $100 
more!
Never before in Frigidaire history a 
value
like this. 14's the first time a big 6 et!. 
ft. size
,Irmine Frigidaire with all these featcrc,
priced so low! A brand new model-, • 
•
plqe with all the important features 
lasted.
Come in-see this beautiful Frigidaire 
today.
We cannot guarantee offer will r
emain in
effect indefinitely.
LOOK AT ALL THE FEiireRES THIS SENSATIOVII,
LOW PRICE Buys!
Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism • i-Piece All- • Touch-Latch Door Opener • ITnirnE:c
Steel Cabinet • Automatic Tray Release on All Control • 5-Yeat Protection Plan 4a, n
Four Ice Trays • Frigidaire Surer-Freezer • vice Espease • Stainliiss Porcelain fo
c\I
F-114 Refrigerant • Automatic Interior I.ight • Comyvirtment • Satin-Smooth Dc-u5 Extcnot






















































































































elder o.: the church for may,
years and also a- member of the
school board.




earned by Rev. E. E.

















-Sie and white asses-
as attended by Mrs.
.s and Miss Dimple
sth of Princeton.
Is is the son of Mr.
Fratek, Princeton.
routlacht





n is the ton of Mr.
.rllie Goodwin, Cobb,





• ceton Golf and Coun-
announces its Mid-Sum-
and Dance to be held
ub Thursday night, July
..; y will start promptly
k. Dance music will
ed by a well known 11
e orchestra.
ion for members will be
iple, and 50c a person
coupler for guests.
d of Directors expects
the best party and
held at the club.
. rain, the dance will
ri the Elks Club room.
Churches. Clubs
• • So








He is survived by a davester
onathan Hollowell
, son i
J The Baptist Young People's 
Falls, Texas; a son, W. B. Maio
—ves... 
Mrs. T. W. Gahashui, Wichit(
d Mrs. Arch 
Hollowell, •Union of Fredonia was entertain 
well, Tyler, Texas; and a brothe
s and Vir
ginia Mau- ed at a Robb PilY Monday night.' 
Continued from page sne
Ed Maxwell, Fredonia Pat.
Those preseht were: Rev. and
Mrs. J. T. Spurlin, Paul Moore,
Loma McDowell, Prances Patton,
James Spurlin, Edna Bakes
Chester Patton, Donna Spurlis
Marvin Patton, Jeanette Rani,
Donald Brasher, James Bahl,
Frank McElroy, Eva Blackburn
garline Tramel, Martha Nell
Moore, Josie Babb, Vernita Riley, I
Mabel Harris, Charles Ray Guess,
Junior Moore, Charlie Hughes,
and Lilbert McDowell.
 4 • •
/Misses Virginia McCaslin and
Virginia Hodge are in Washing-
ton, D. C., and New York this
week, on their annual vacation.
• 0 •
Misses Madeline and Genevieve
Downs, Los Angeles, Calif., are
guests of their uncle, Mr. T. A.
Downs.
* •
Mr. J. L. Downs, Terre Haute,
Ind., is visiting his brother, T.
A. Downs.
* • •
Play suits, sport dresses, child-
ren's dresses all at reduced pri-
Ls.c Sula and Eliza Nall.i
• • •
ss Tillie Larkins was a week
end guest of her parents, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. S. Larkins, Princeton.
• . *
/Miss Frances Gray White,
 Mur-
ray State College, visited 
her
parents at Cobb this week end
.
• •
A J. C. Penney holiday 
buying
conference was held at 
Paducah
Monday and Tuesday, 23 
stores
of western Kentucky bei
ng re-
presented. C. W. Gowin, of
 the
Princeton Penney store, 
attended.
. • .




Babe Didrikson is Mr. 011ie C
layton, Chicago, Crossroads Graveyard Clea
ning
Is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. J.
Clayton, Lewistown.
• • •
All our summer dresses tare
now reduced. Sala and Eliza Nall.
• • •
Mr. John Keithley recently




As a kid Babe played every 'sport
she ever heard of. The Texas girl
hit the headlines in 1930 by set-
ting national records in the
baseball and javelin throws and
performing well in other events.
Now she is all-around tops.
Judge Guy Stevens and Mrs.
Stevens and Guy Jr., have re-
turned to Blackfoot, Idaho, ofter
a visit to Stevens' mother, Mrs.
James Stevens, and Mrs. Step-
hens' mother, Mrs. Sallie Powell
Catlett.
•
Mr. Clyde Fletcher, Princeton,
as returned from Gadson, Kan.,
where he has been employed this
summer.
si Miss Myrtle Grace 
Strong, I j
Princeton, visited fri
ends in I Miss Charline Prince, cashier at




a recent guest of h
is aunt, Mrs.




It stocking expenses are causing
you budget trouble, you're just the
lady we're locking for. We're fea-
turing Humming Bird Davencrepes
and Humming Bird is featuring
extra strength in sheer, beautiful
stockings. They're gee-
at crepe, of extreme
high twist. Tiny seams
that stay straight,
perfect fitting ankles.
Humming Birds are a
marvelous combination







▪ thread formerly I‘
2.







's SHOES—FITTED BY 
X-RAY
the local J. C. Penney store, Is
on her vacation.
• • •
Miss Nancy Catlett, Princeton,
Is spending this week in Camp at
Kuttawa, guest of Miss Betty
Gary and family, Hopkinsville.
•
Mr. Louard Rustin and family,
Wayne, Mich., are visiting rel
a-
tives and friends of this count
y.
Mr. H. B. Tranis, Frankfort
was a week end guest of Mr. an
d




The following group camp
ed
at the Pennyriie Forest 
Park
near Outwoad, Kentucky 
this
week end: Mrs. Minnie 
Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith,
 Mr.
and Mrs. Regan Cummins
, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Le xis; Miss
es Eva
Morris, LaVerne Lewis, Ma
rgaret
Fern Smith, Helen Wood 
Lewis,
and Anna Catherine Marri
s; and






was guest of honor at a 
surprise
birthday supper given 
Saturday
night, at Kuttawa Springs
. Pre-












and Mrs. J. T. Spurlin an
d child-
ren, James and Donna; 
Misses




















/Miss Robbie White, Princeton,
left Sunday for a weeks stay in
Louisville.
• 5 r
Mrs. William McFever, Nash-
ville, Tenn., is the guest if Mrs.
A. E. Zumbrcs. at the Young
Apartments.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0, Harlin, Hop-
kinsville were in Princeton last
week end.
• • • •
rs. Lester Stanley, Smithland,
visited her mcther, Mrs. James
Lamb, Princeton, this week end.
• • •
All our summer merchandise at
reduced prices. Stria and Eliza
Nall.
• • •
/Miss Betty Lou Richie and Miss
Maletta Jacobs, Princeton, visit-








Unified Service, 9:45; Jr.-Inter.
C. E., 5:30; Young People, 6:30;
Evening Worship, 7:30; Prayer
Service, Wednesday, 7:30.
Come and worship with us. A
welcome always awaits you.
Ogden Memorial
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:30 Prayer
Service Wednesdays, 7:30; Cho
ir
Practice, 8:15.
"A Victorious Faith" will be
Persons interested in the
Crossroads Graveyard Cleaning
are invited to come and to bring
a basket dinner. These are al-
ways outstanding events for the
community when so many of the
old neighbors, friends, and rela-




You have a cordial invitation
to come and worship with us
next Sunday and Wednesday
night. If you have no church
home in Princeton we invite you
to attend the First Christian
Church. Bible School at 9:45
A. M.; Morning Worship at 10:55,
with Lord's Table spread each
Lord's Day; Christian Endeavor
at 8:30 P. M.; Even kag Wwship.,
at 7:30, concluding int Baptis-7
mal Service, Wednesday night at
7:3J.
  - •
With Baptist Church
Bro. L. M. Bratcher, Missionary
to Brazil, will deliver the mes-
sage at the morning service. The
regular pastor will be back Sun-
day, and will'have charge of the




Indian Christians Visit Here
Rev. Ray Zack and Louie Joe
Zack, two young Indian Christ-
ians of the Yakima Tribe, Yaki-
ma Indian Christian Mission,
White Swan, ,Washington, wer
e
visitors at Abe First Christian
Church, Sunday, June 14, Rev.
Ray Zack spoke briefly to the
Men's Sttliday School 
Class,
preached at; the Morning Servic
e,
spoke So the combined young
people's meeting and preached
at the evening hour. The two are
students in the Eugene Christi
an
Bible C,ollgee, Eugene O
regon.
Mr. Louie Joe Zack does evangel-
istic work among the Indian
s,




the subject for Sunday morning The date for the fall reviv
al
message, and "For the Life That
Now Is" for the evening. Ou
r
young people are having a ve
ry
busy time this week with t
he
Youth Crusade Caravan. A large
attendance came to hear them
last Sunday. They are busy daily
studying Worship, "What it
means to be a Christian", Com-
munity Service, and Recreatio
n,
Investigating these problems in
the Church and the Community,
discussing the questions that fa
ce
youth today, worshipping 
and
entering into new types of r
e-
creation.
of the First Christian Chu
rch is
September 23 to October 6. 
Rev.
J. Murray Taylor, Memph
is,
Tenn., will be the evangelist.
Lewistown Christian Church
The regular semi-Monthly
service will -be held S
aturday
night for all who wish to a
ttend.
Bring your family and 
friends
f or these fine services. Th
e at-
tehdunce has been ingrt
asing
each service. Let's keep tha
t rate
of increase.
AGAIN TONIGHT & FRIDA
Y
TWO GREAT STARS 
BRING
TO THE SCREEN - IN
 ALL ITS






Bette DAVIS Charles- BOYER 
./,'"
is Warner -In National's
ALL THIS, AND
HEAVEN TOO'
SATURDAY - 16c TIL NOON!
Feature No. 2 
Feature No. 1
























Mrs. Mollie B. Coleman, 88
years old, died about 11 o'clock
Friday night, July 12, at the
home of her daughter, Miss Lil-
lian Coleman, Princeton. Funeral
Services were conducted by Rev.
0. M. Shultz, Princeton, at the
home of the daughter, Sunday.
Burial was in Cedar Bluff ceme-
tery and 0. Homer Brown, unde
r-
taker, was in charge. She is sur-
vived only by Miss Coleman.
Dallas Nabb
Dallas Nabb, 46 years old, died
at the home of his daughte
r,
Mrs. Luard Roland, Hawthornn
e
street, Thursday aiternoon, Ju
ly
11. Funeral services were hel
d
at the daughter's home Saturda
y
afternoon at 1 o'clock, the R
ev.
Ray Woodall, Baptist minis
ter,
assisted by J. T. Cunningham, i
n
charge. G. Homer Brown, under
-
taker, was in charge of 
the
burial, which took place in 
the
Nabb cemetery, near Hopson.
 He
is survived by two brothers,
 Eu-
gene Nabb, Detroit; and 
A. 0.
Nabb, Detroit and his child
ren.
Cortez C. Warren
Cortez C. Warren died in 
his
home at Cerulean Springs 
about
2:30 Friday morning, 
July 12
Funeral services were co
nducted
at the home Saturday 
afternoon
with burial in Cerulean S
prings
cemetery. He is survived by
 his
daughter, Miss Kathreine W
ar-
ren. Four years ago last 
Satur-
day his wife was buried.
D. M. Maxwell
D. M. Maxwell, 76 years 
old,




July 11, at 2:30 o'clock an
d was
buried Saturday afternoon 
in the




ducted in the First Pr
esbyterian
church at Fredoina by 
Rev. L.
Layman, pastor. Maxwell w
as an
bearers were:J. E. Crider, Jr., .i.
E. Hillyard„ N. J. Byrd, El. A.
Walker, T. A. Bugg and H. C.
Rice.
Judith Lee Beck
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Beck, Floss-
moor, Ill. announce the arrival
of a daughter, Judith Lee, born
July 15 at Ingallas Memorial
Hospital, Harvey, Ill. Mrs. Deck





''ALL THIS, AND HEAVEN
TOO" Rachel Field's best-sell-
ing novel starring Bette Davis
and Charles Boyer.
SATURDAY—
DOUBLE FEATURE P R 0 -
GRAM. "TEAR-GAS SQUAD"
featuring John Payne, Glori
a
Dickson and Dennis Morga
n







a hilarious western 
farce
teaming for the first time M
ae




starring Martha Raye 
with
Charlie Ruggles, Richard D
en-





NIGHT" starring the dilut
ing
queen of the screen, 
Sonja




'TOGETHER FOR FIRS faw TIME








as "Wild Bill" Fields

















































The Princeton Leader, Pr
inceton, Kentucky
'Miss Houston' of the 
Lone Star State
Fashion Colors Chosen
So YouCan Match Them
You don't think of copper as 
a
blonde Ann Cheridan, actress,
frock trimmed with generous b
a
course, may be thrown back and
By AMY PORTER
AP Fashion Writer
Every year about this time, the
fashion industry goes into a hud-
dle to decide what colors shall
be good for fall
High-powered executives meet,
look at swatches, argue, make
speeches, call in at,,sts and dye
experts.
Finally, they make a solemn
announcement. Black and brown
will be good for fall. Wine and
green and blue and beige will be
good, too.
The National Retail Dry Goods
Association has just made such
an announcement, endorsing
these very colors for next fall. It
took a committee of 16 to select
them.
To a woman who has nothing
to do with fashions except as a
shopper, it all looks pretty silly.
Black, of course. Brown, of course




The reason for the fuss is that
there are so many shades of each
color—even of black. From many
browns, the committee this year
has selected two of the best—a
ruitria shade and a mink shade.
So with other colors. Precise
shades are selected, then the
committee issues color cards to
retailers, manufacturers and de-
signers, for their guidance in as-
/rmbling your fall clothes.
To you as a shopper, this care-
ful attention to color means that
If you buy a teal blue coat, you'll
be able to find a teal blue hat to
match it exactly. It means that
If you want bright brawn acces-
sories to go with your green wool
frock, you'll be able to have
gloves, shoes, hat and bag, in the
.same shade of brown.
With the industry taking all
this trouble to bring you good
colors, you might well give a lit-
tle more attention to color your-
Do you have prejudices about
colors? Perhaps you "can't wear"
black, or green or wine—and
perhaps you're mistaken.
This season, try out the new
colors you'll find in the shops.
Try combinations of coppery
brown with black, try gray and
brown together. Don't just shake
your head when the sales girl
brings out a dress in ndd
.adeade of green. Try it on. It may
have just enough yellow in It .0




Don't be hampered in your
choice of color because you con-
sider yourself a blonde, a bru-
nette, or a brownette. The color
of your hair does not mean near-
lyWo much as the color of your
akin. "Many brunettes look we:1 in
.ale traditional blonde color, char-
Electric Starting
Gate at Dade Park
W. Kentucky Track
Gets New Device for
First Time
Dade Park. July 17—Thorough-
breds at the coming Summer
meeting of the Dade Park Jockey
Club will be sent away on their
journey to victory or defeat from
an electric starting gate—the
first time the new device has
been in operation at the Western
Kentucky oval.
Regulations of the Kentucky
State Racing Commission provide
that in the event a stall fails to
open and a horse is left at the
post that the money wagered in
the mutuels on that horse will
be deducted from the pool and
the money refunded to those who
bought tickets on the horse that
did not run.
The electric starting gate was
used for the first time at Church-
color for blondes, yet here's
wearing a sheer black wool
nds cf copper. The ho0J, of
worn as a collar.
treuse. Many blondes, and red-
heads, too, look best in red.
If you can't trust your judg-
ment in a shop, experiment at
home. Buy big sheets of crepe
paper in different shades and
drape them around your shoul-
ders. Sit in a good light in front
a a mirror and see what each
color does—or doesn't do—for
you.
You may decide to break away
from the drab colors you've been
wearing. And you may emerge as
a more colorful personality than




LAUSANNE (A') — Swiss hotel
keepers will have to think it
over before giving crdeit to cus-
t-imers, following the sad ex-
perience one had with a farmer
who knew the law.
The farmer made a deal with a
hotel keeper whereby the farmer
would furnish his products to the.
hotel to be marked to his credit
against drinks.
All went well until the hotel
keeper found that the farmer
drank a lot more than he was en-
titled to on the strength of his
deliveries of vegetables.
One day the hotel keeper de-
manded a settlement because the
farmer had delivered $45 worth
of goods and drunk $98 worth of
wine and brandy.
The farmer invoked an old law
which forbids tavern-keepers
from dispensing drinks on credit.
Tho. case went as far as the
Federal Supreme Court, which
ruled that the hotel keeper was
not entitled to his money.
Bicolored Sandwiches
You can get variety in the ap-
pearance of sandwiches as well
as in the flavor by combining
slices of cracked wheat or whole
wheat bread with slices of white




are encouraging citizens to grow
their own "ersatz" tea.
With overseas communications
getting more difficult, it is not
cretain how long the Swiss will
be able to get tea from Ceylon
and China.
Consequently the Swiss Office
for War Provisions has appealed
to all gardeners to gather the
leaves of blackberries, strawber-
ries, mint and lime-tree blos-
soms so they may be used as sub-
stitutes for tea.
Mrs. John Chilton spent several
days last week In Eddyville, RA
guest of her sister, Mrs. George
Ashley.
••114014,
For A Bridal Shower
If you are casting about 
for
some unusual and useful 
shower
gifts for the summer bride,
 get
her some flannel bags that 
have
been treated to prevent tar
nish
on silverware.
Bath water in arid southwest
Africa is "rented" at 25 cents a
gallon and thereafter is used to
water plants.
hill Downs this year and proved
very successful.
One of the large barns that
was destroyed by fire last Winter
With a loss of more than $5,000
has been replaced and Dade
Park now has stable room for
more than 800 horses. Already
more than 200 horses have ar-
rived at the track and are in
training for the coming seven-
teenth annual meeting, which
will have its inaugural on Satur-
30
day, Aug. 3, and continue twenty- 
an ,
2, Labor Day. 
sgerralpes of events at the 
World's fair. Miss Causey was
 scheduled for •
mighty busy time.
h of the liner Algonquin, 
arriving in New York, to take part in 
a
six days, ending Monday, Sept.,
Hms
Dimple Causey, selected 
as "Miss Houston" In a 
contest of more
hool children is here show
n at the engine room tale-
We saw AMAZING Values! We said "Let's make it BIG!"
And we DID! We snapped up hundreds of America's
smartest fashions at HUGE savings for this
1
We bought all we could get
,,and although our selection
is unusually large we frankly
doubt if we will have enough
to supply everyone's demands.
So plan right now to be here













Imagine! Such Quality For Only . . .
Wash-tested Fabrics! Glow-
ing colors that STAY fresh
and bright! Exquisite, flat-
tering styles for MISSES and
WOMEN in sizes 12 to 44.
Without question this is the greatest
scoop purchase that we have made in
years. Luscious, rich looking "Crown.
Tested" spun-rayon street frocks beau--
tifully tailored in the most exquisir
patterns we have ever presented.
EVERY STYLE—EVERY PATTE
RN BRAND NEW. LOOK FOR
THE FAMOUS "CROWN TESTE





Attendance hnite ul--at ;it
kCash:: beenre dhaylflogcrwoode hth000,,ec:i ocal itkt
end evening aert
With t t1h8e7 presentiioon bac)tui::
Pviacclesucaath did the pr.
theme being -the
ingInofthCehariatte.Lon. Ili
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from 839 to 858, had four sons
who became kings in turn: Eth-
elbald, Etheibert, Ethelred and
A'f red the Great.
FAMOUS SINCE 1880
MECHANICALLY PREPARED
-v 131ades, J. T. Beck and son, with saing of bass caught
P'Poal'i lake, at Hopson's store, near the Princeton-
one day last week. The largest bass weighed 5 pounds
:iext 4 3-4 pounds, the others from one to one and three-
lush and French fleets




Young men between 19 and 26
with 2 years of college will have
a chance this summer to cruise
30 days on a Nev y warship, ex-
pense free, and qualify for coin-
missions as reserve Ensigns.
Applications are being taken
at 437 Federal Building, Louis-1
vile. Full information concern-
ing this program can be secured
from the Officer-in-Chaige, Uni-
ted States Navy Recruiting bta=
tion, Post Office Building, in the
following towns: Paducah, Hop-
klnaville, Owensboro, Bowling
Green Frankfort, Lexington
Danville, Somerset, Ash'and and
Middiesbore. As part of the Navy
expansion program, the Govern-
ment will pay travel expenses and
stand the cost of food, lodging,
uniforms and ether equipment.
Candidates who successfully
complete the 30-day cruise are
eligible for appointment as Naval
Reserve Midshipmen and enroll-
ment in a 90-day tours& on shore
to qualify them f sr appointment
as Ensigns in the Volunteer Re-
serve.
The first cruise will begin about
July 16 on the USS Wyoming and
additional cruises will begin peri-
odically until January 15, hell.
Gunnery, navigation, engineer-
ing, communications and other
techical skill.; will be taught.
During the three-months shcre
course, candidates will receive the
same pay allowances as midship-
men of the regular Navy. This
ccurse, however, may be p:st-
poned in order not to interfere
with college courses or ether
civilian activities.
• Twelve Scholarships
Open to U. K. Boys
Twelve scholarships of $166.66
each will be awarded to Fresh-
man boys in the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
the coming year, is announced
by Dean Thomas P Cooper. This
sum is sufficient to pay the fixed
university fees and the cost of
books for the year and room rent
for the second semester.
The scholarships will go to
farm boys with high school re-
cords who cannot secure the
funds necessary to enter the Col-
lege of Agriculture, and who
must have assistance to defray
their expenses during the Melt
year in college. Other factors
that will be considered in making





of the boy ccmpleting his four-
gyy, initiative, leadership, reli-
ability, character, health, morals
"Look at that, Captain. One locomotive hauling
seventy carloads of tanks fifty miles an hour.
"That's the mass transportation we must rely on till
railroads to furnish for national defense. They alone
can provide the mass movements of men and material
vital to successful operations.
"Another duty of the railroads is to maintain
communications and keep traffic moving behind the
lines in coordination with mechanized land and
air transport.
" Yes, a tremendous responsibility will rest on the rail.
roads in the development of national defense. They
are the one indispensable agency of transportation.*
* * *
It is plain that the railroads have an important
part to play in speeding national defense. Rail-
road management is competent, and railroad
employes know how to run railroads. Whatever
is asked of the railroads will be done with credit
^,o themselves and to the nation.
I What is













































scenes movie workers: (a) Hunt Stromberg, (b) Gregg Toland,
(c) _Pere Westmore, (d) Sam Wood, (e) Hentry Blanke.
5 It's an ill wind, etc. (a) What blonde actress got a choice• role recently because of the illness of another blonde ac-
tress? (b) Whose illness was responsible for the screen break of
Sylvia Sidney?
Count 20 points for each question correctly answered. A
score of 60 is good, 80 excellent, and 90 or above colossal.
and range of interests
Recipients of the scholarships
must carry the prescribed Fresh-
man course In the College of Ag-
riculture, and must maintain a
satisfactory scholastic standing.
August 13 has been set as the




Sewing a patch of Sudan grass
in July to provide mulch for
strawberries is suggested by the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
for those farmers who grow no
small grain or other crops that
serve as mulch. Sow 30 to 35
pounds of seed to the acre, using
good land, cut with a mower Just
before seed begins to form, and
let stand in shocks until time to
mulch berries in December.
Experimental results through
the berry season Just past de-
mcnstrate that failure to mulch
last December cut strawberry
yields 50 to 80 crates to the acre,
which means a loss of $100 to
$150 to the acre.
Men Are So Practical
ZURICH (4)—Gentlemen may
prefer blondes, but they marry
girls with Jobs—in Zurich.
Statistics show that out of each
100 brides in 1939, only 16 were
unemployed.









A DAY when you felt
jumpy, Irritable?
A NIGHT when you were
wakeful and restless?
Over-taxed nerves are likely to
cause loss of friends, loss of sleep,
loss of pleasure, time missed from
work, family quarreLs, physical
and mental suffering.
The next time you feel nervous,
try the soothing effect of one or
two Dr. Miles Effervescent Ner-
vine Tablets.
Try Dr. Miles Effervescent Ner-
vine Tablets for Sleeplessness due
to Nervousness, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Nervous Headache. Excit-
ability and Restlessness. Your
money back If you are not en-
tirely satislied.
At roar Drug elor•
14.11 Psekage
Large Packing,* 714




by Red Clover Yield
As a result of one of the best
red clover crops in years, County
Agent Allington Crace estimated
that 400 farmers in Perry county,
Kentucky, wi'l discontinue grow-
if.g soybeans. Distribution of
phosphate to about 1,000 farms
and limestone to 844 farms
grbatly influenced the growth of
clover, he believes. He expects an
acre of red clover to produce suf-
ficient hay to feed a cow through
the winter. Several Perry county
farmers also have cut good yields
of alfalfa hay this season.
Timepieces, Too, Are Victims
Of Summer Complaint
NEW YORK (P)--Does your
watch have summer complaint?
Does it stop often or give a tor-
tured whir and then fold up?
Henry B. Fried of the Horologi-
cal Society of New York, Inc., an
organization of watchmakers.
knows about that.
He blames the whole difficulty
on the mainspring. It may bind
because of sudden changes in
temperature.
"Also," he says, "electrical
storms seem to exert a phenom-
enal influence on the sulphur
spots in high-grade carbon
steels."
Cammertime tips for healthier
watches:
Don't wear your watch at the
beach.
If it should get wet, soak it in
benzine or light lubricating oil.
Wind it only once a day, pre-
ferably in the morning.
Don't try to regulate it your-
self.
Mrs. McDaniel Gains 20
Pounds And Feels Strong
And Well Again. Gives
Facts To Public
One remarkable statement af-
ter another praising Retonga,
ontinues to pour in as more well-
known men and women put this
celebrated roots, herbs, and barks
preparation to tests on long
standing cases Mrs. Gecrgia Mc-
Daniel, respected resident of 4324
Louisville Ave., Louisville, is
among the latest to exppress her
heartfelt gratitude to this fam-
ous medicine.
"For eighteen years I have
never been entirely well", de-
clares Mrs. McDaniel. "I suffered
from sour indigestion and gas
bloating that would almost stop
my breath. I had frightful head-
aches that put me right to bed.
Freqluent di-nous dizzy spells
made me feel so weak and sick
that the children had to do the
housework for me. I would lie
awake until I was nervous I
wanted to scream. Finally I got
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -A New
Orleans bank may have been re-
sponsible for the term -Dixie",
applied to the land below the
Mason-Dixon line.
Henry E. Elrod, Houston engi-
neer, beleves that the Citizens
Bank of New Orleans was the
originator. The bank's 10-piastre
notes, issued in 1852, were print-
ed half . in English and half In
French. On each note was the
word "Ten" and the correspond-
ing French wcrd "Dix".
Southerners called the bills
"Dixies." In those days, states Is-
sued their own money. The New
Orleans bank was prosperous
and its notes circulated widely
throughout the Scuth, which
came to be known as the land of
the "Dales," and finally, Dixie-
land.
Appreciable amounts of cal-
cium are contained in cheese,
cauliflower, oranges, spinach and
oysters.
in such bad condition I was down
in bed for three solid months.
"Retonga got me out of bed
in a short time and now I can
hardly realize there was ever any-
thing wrong with me. The acid
Indigestion and frightful head-
aches have entirely disappeared.
I am never bilious and dizzy and
I have regained strength and
twenty pounds ni weight. I would
not take a thousand dollars for
what Retonga has done for me."




PREPARING FOR THE MOST STARTLING
PRICE SLASHING MONEY SAVING
Remodeling Sale
EVER ATTEMPTED IN MANY
YEARS. BE SURE TO BE HERE,
ENTIRE STOCK AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
An Army of Workers• • eira
HAVE WORKED DAY AND N1TE GETTING THE
STOCK DISPLAYED . 
. 
. WITH SPECIAL
YELLOW SALES TICKETS ... ON EXTRA
TABLES, COUNTERS AND SHELVES.
We Are Forced To Sell
....=•Taaemamm.
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES AS WE MUST
MAKE ROOM FOR CARPENTERS, PLASTERERS,




























Continued from page one
George French, Librarian; J. P.
Beesley, business manager; Otis
Wood, property manager. Twirl-
ers are. Mildred Lester, Martha
O'Hara, Margarete Wylie. Flag
sWJpgcrS: Dorothy Jean Cash,
adys Little, Loretta Ashley,
"rrothy Joiner.AND PERSONNEL—
CORNETS, Elizabeth Worrel,
George French, Paul Griffith,
Bobby 'Taylor, Joe Long, 
Edward
Carter, George Cartwright, Way-
ne Chandler, Joe Cothran, H. C.
Poole.
TROMBONES, Bob Nuckols,
Pascoe Johnston, James Keeney,
Bobby Dugan.
BASS, Arnold Barnes.
FRENCH HORN and MELLO-
PHONE, N. H. Talley, Jimmy
Franklin.
BARITONES, J. P. Beesley,
Gerald Winters.
CLARINETS, Jane Worrel,
'George Greer, Norman Bromley,
Don McCaslin, Virginia Satter-
Christine Phillips, Carolyn
Arnett.
HASSOON, Jessie Mae Watson.
FLUTES, Marilu Howton
ALTO CLARINETS, B 111 Y
Feench.
ALTO SAXOPHONES, Jimmy
Joe, Donald H. George, C. A.
.V9Oadall, Jr.
OLOCKENSPIEL, Roger Whit-
Oldest Paper West of
Alleghenies is Sold
The Kentuckian—Citizen, a
semi-weekly newspaper at Paris,
the oldest newspaper in contin-
uous publication west of the Al-
leghenies, was sold Monday, July
15, to James S. Shropshire of
Lexington, A. El Thompson,
editor ancl owntar, announced
this week. •
B. G. Herrington Is
Back in Business
B. 0. Herrington, for 38 year
s
an agent for the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, has re-
gained his health and is again
with the Company, having with-
drawn from service a few years
ago because of bad health.
Dug-Gone Dog Rescue
JEFEEICSON CITY, Mo. (FP)—
Jefferson City police nominate a
friendly rat terrier as the "dig-
gingest dog alive." He dug so far
into a hole after a rabbit that it
took the, police rescue squad three
hours to uncover him.
ton.
DRUMS, Otis Wood—Bass, B.
M. Stone, Don Granstaff, Billy
Spickard, Dicky Gregory, James
R. McGehee.
Try Our Want Ads.
Vwsni  •••••/•
•=111mmellaalWWM•s•
Charter No. 5257 Reserve District No. 8
Report of Condition of The
Farmers National Ban
Of Princeton in the State of Kentucky,
at the Close of Business on June 29, 1940
Published in response to call made by Comp-
troller of the Currency, under Section 5211,
U. S. Revised Status
Assets
, 1. Loans and discounts (including $452.51 overdrafts) $333,759.78
2. United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed - 41,364.44
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions ____ 90,991
.91
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  88
,120.91
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve
,bank  2,176.00
6. cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection __ 86,036.23
7. Bank premises owned $27,500.00, furniture and fix-
tures $7;500-00  36
,000.00
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises  4,337.60
.11. Other assets  6,174.50
t ;
TOTAL ASSETS  687,961.37
Liabilities
.13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations  277,742.61
.14, Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
I corporations  290,905 80
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  26,230.29
19. TOTAL DEPOSPTS .e594,877.70
23. Other liabilities  1,502.59
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES  596,380.29
25. Capital Stock
(c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00 
(Rate of dividends on retirable value is 3%1
26. Surplus 
„Sg. Undivided profits 
• W. Reserves (and retirement acct. for preferred stock)
36. ; Total Capital Accounts 









,Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct
'
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and
Other liabilities 
6,493.50
(lai Other assets pledged to secure deposits 
and
other liabilities (including notes and 
bills re-




(e) Total  
9,743.50
22. Secured liabilities:
' (a) Deposits secured by pledged ass
ets pursuant
to requirements of law 
12 131.15
(d) Total  
.12,131.1a
State of Kentucky, County of Caldwell, as
:
I, Ray Baker, cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge
and belief.
Ray Baker, Cashier .tt•
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th d
ay of July, 1940.
• ELIZABETH ROGERS, Notary Public
My commission expires NoVember 7, 1942.
CORRECT—Attest:
• M. P. Eldred
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Large Gasoline Truck Burns On 
Hivay
A tractor-truck loaded with
1,700 gallons of motor oil crash-
ed into the abutment of a bridge
at the intersection of the Farm-
ersvllle and Marion-Princeton
highways Monday morning about
5:30 d'biock and was destroyed
by fire.
Elva Nanny, Lawrenceville,
flI., driver, sustained a deep cut
on the face and severe burns
about the face and arms. The
truck was owned by I. E. C
andish,
Lawrenceville. Traffic was block-
ed for three hours.
t When the truck crashed and
Ithe 30-gallon gas tank burst( in-,
to flames, a driver from anot
her
truck, also belonging to McCan-
dish, rushed to the scene with A
fire extinguisher and helped
Nanny out of the blazing cab.
Nanny told State Patrolmen he
did not know how the accident
occurred.
The city fire truck was c
alled
to keep down flames in 
order to
protect the bridge from 
the
burning cargo. Officers of the
-recently organized Safety Patrol
were called to aid in di
recting
traffic and in keeping the cr
owd
at a safe distance.
The oil burned until about 1:00
o'clock and traffic was detoured
under directions of Statepatrol-





The Men's Bible Class of the
Methodist Church gave a chicken
supper in the basement of the
church Thursday night, July 1.1,
with Dr. B. L. Keeney, president
of the class, as toastmaster.
There were 48 present.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Oflhert Jolliff and
sons, Franklin a* Jack, Troy,
Ohio, have been visiting Mrs.
Gilbert's parents, JUdge and Mrs.
A. F. Hanberry. The Hanberrys
returned with their daughter to
Troy, Wednesday. The Judge is
taking a week's vacation, when
he and Mrs. Hanberry will visit
Mitchell, Middleton, Ohio; and
Mrs. Sam Stewart, Daton, Ohio.
The Judge says this is his first
vacation in two years and that
he will be back to his post of
duty the first of next week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz and
daughter, 'all of Fredonia, have
been Visiting relatives in Louis-
ville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Maxwell,
Tyler Texas. Mrs. T. W. Gahagan,
Wichita Falls, Texas, Mrs. R. L.
Beeler, Paducah, and Mr. Ed
Maxwell, Fredonia, were dinner
guests of Miss Imogene Wigging-
ton, and Seth Wiggington, Sun-
day night,
• * •
Misses Edizabeth and Jane
Worrell, Princeton, have returned
from a visit with friends in Flora,










* Just Plug In
and Play!
You get power, sensitiv-
ity and selectivity of ra-
dios costing many times
more. AC.DC Noise-Re-
ducing Circait, Built-in
Super - Sensitive Aerial
System . . . and many
other fine features. Got'
genus Walnut cabinet.
Without a question, the
greatest low price con-









Lv. Princeton  3:00 a. m.
Lv. Louisville   8:00 p. m.
H. W. BLADES, Agent
Mrs. Smith Lowery, Fredonia,
was in Evansville Monday.
Miss Ventrice Mitchell, Louis-
ville, is a guest of Mrs. John F.
Rice, Fredonia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Binkley,
Mrs. Ira Hill and sons, C. W. and
Clifton, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Binkley, all of Detroit, have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Brown, Princeton.
Mrs. Warner Maxwell, Franklin,




Mrs. Paul Riley and children,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Blackburn, Fredonia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Binkley, and
hi,
Goldnamer's To Have Classifie
Remodeling Sale
Widely Known Local
Store to be Corn-
pletelv Modernized
Itst. step with h104kikh Pro-
gnat gimilar estabilsdunen ts
In bP4 Wiper cities, Alfred Ehre.
wilikoi.*giffner 'of Ookinamet.,
SWIM, one of the oldest and most
widely known department stores
in western Kentucky,. this week
announced plans for complete Tee
modeling of the store and a sale,
with sweeping redurtions in
prices of all merchandise, to be-
gin Friday of this week.
Goldnamer's was closed Wed-
nesday and today in prepara-
tion of the remodeling sale,
which is to be conducted by the
Mid-South Sales Co., R. P. Leb-
Kuecher in charge.
Mr. Ehrenwald, Hillery Barnett
and Miss Birdie Moore were in
St. Louis last week conferring
with the Mid-South Sales execu-
tives and preparing for the sale
which will offer standard mer-
chandise of high quality, for
which the institution is well
known, at sacrificial prices cal-
chlated speedily to move to
stock, 3o that qarpenttars and
other workmen can begin their
tasks of maknig this one of the
outstanding stores, in modern
equipment, in this part of Ken-
tucky.
sons Ben and James, Denver, Col,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Brown, Princeton.
* • •
Mrs. Val J. Outherie and son
are visiting her parents Dr. and
Mrs. J. B. Sory, Fredonia.
• • •
Miss Mary Fuller, Fredonia,
has been visiting friends in Hen-
derson.
Masonic Meeting
Meeting of Clinton Lodge,
No. 82 called for 7:30, Monday
evening. July 22nd. to confer
the first degree. Brethren take
notice, visiting Brothers wel-
come.
A. C. Nuckols, Mastor
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Effective now, Au
must be Kid tor
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is on duty, •




, of the Naval 
Acadern
said of the PoPta'
-His good Poin
ty, dependability a
ature. He took 
acadern1
stride and was 
alwa
give a helping 
hand".
.ghbors saw smoke boil
p from the back of D'
lillsets home Sunda
..,,n and called the fl
oent. Chief Lutito.,
mad his men siren'
way down Bal.
venue and found a ni.
blaze and an In.
A group of youngste
Indian, had co.
ted a large wigwam.
fellow who was piayi.
"fire sticks", cas
to the saair-cov
r. The wigwam •








• What do you like for breakfast, hot biscuits, hot toast, cereal, bacon, frail 221
• 
licious coffee? The Red Fronts have everything to make your 
breakfast complete.




Juice 3 tall cans 20c
• PALM ISLAND SLICED
• Pineapple larsgiezeNclu1 10C
• NO. ts SIZE CAN POTTED
• Meat 3 for OC
• WEBSTER'S FRESH LIMA
•
• Beans 2 No. 2 cans 15e
• HEINZ PURE CIDER
•
• Vinegar. pint bottle











16 oz. can 5c













 NORWOOD BRAND SLICED
• 












Lye 3 tall cans 1
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP
3 CARES 18c. 1 CAKE lc
TOTAL
HAND PACKED










LOVING CUP, WONDLItt I 
L FLOOR



















y honored at the •
Centennial celebratio,
'hen she was asked t
the big crowd from
, Friday. Mrs. Har
iting her niece, Mrs.
owe, at Providence,
r the heat or the
ed her a bit when it
n k• • • - • •
It. R. G. Pettit
Ted to Duty
•rt Gayle Pettit. e:d
• and Mrs. Gayle
Road, and a Second
, U. S. Army Reser
adered to report
in Harrison, India
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" +Vans on High
''d-trip fares a
for the price of o
fire' TbeY Are go
IndiP1ly only
ears,
